Development of N-Doped Carbon-Supported Cobalt/Copper Bimetallic Nanoparticle Catalysts for Aerobic Oxidative Esterifications Based on Polymer Incarceration Methods.
Heterogeneous nitrogen-doped carbon-incarcerated cobalt/copper bimetallic nanoparticle (NP) catalysts, prepared from nitrogen-containing polymers, were developed, and an efficient catalytic process for aerobic oxidative esterification was achieved in the presence of a low loading (1 mol %) of catalyst that could be reused and easily reactivated. This protocol enabled diverse conditions for the bimetallic NP formation step to be screened, and significant rate acceleration by inclusion of a copper dopant was discovered. The catalytic activity of the bimetallic Co/Cu catalysts is much higher than that for cobalt catalysts reported to date and is even comparable with noble-metal NP catalysts.